**Lochlyte Home International - Autumn**

**Upstream** - 10th September 2004

England

John Horsey (captain), Ian Banks, Paul Bebb, Robert Bell, Adam Brothers, Danny Coalford, Tony Curtis, Mike Dixon, Hugh Frew, Jeremy Lucas, Alan Ovenden, Lindsay Simpson & Graham Watson.

1. Wales 121 fish 222-7-8
2. England 125 fish 217-3-0
3. Scotland 117 fish 209-14-4
4. Ireland 87 fish 159-11-0

Full Results ->>

---

**Lochlyte Home International - Spring**

**Lavender Loch** - 20th May 2004

England


1. Ireland 11 fish 14.160
2. Wales 10 fish 12.730
3. Scotland 10 fish 12.550
3. England 6 fish 9.180

Full Results ->>

---

**Lochlyte Home International**

**River Tees** - 20th June 2004

England

Rivervale Teesides: Howard Croston, Stuart Minikin, Gary Pearson & John Tyzack.

1. Scotland 22 fish 1068 points 49 placings
2. England 14 fish 643 points 59 placings
3. Wales 11 fish 506 points 62 placings
4. Ireland 3 fish 132 points 76 placings

Full Results ->>

---
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